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Mortuar·y Services in Oitril lJeft'n.~r , TM- 11 - 12, is ont• iu 
a series of technic,al manuo.ls prt'pan•d by tht• Fcdeml 
Civil Defense Administration. 'fh<'se manuals provide 
technical and specialized information in particula1· Jields 
of civil defense. This publication provides a planning 
guide for mortua.t·y services in civil defense. 

lciE:'ntification and disposal of the dead, including col
lection and safeguarding of their personal effects, are 
essential responsibilities of civil defense authorities. 
In natural disasters, facilities available in every city can 
usually take care of the dead. Following an enemy 
attack with modern nuclear weapons, however, particular
ly in densely populated areas, existing facilities could not 
handle the large number of casualties. 

Tile first tasks of civilian survivors of an eucmy attack, 
of course, will be care of the injured and homeless, fire 
fighting, rescue, and restoration of utilities and other 
normal services. Radiological personnel will determine 
when it is safe to go into areas of destruction. Rescue 
1tnd first aid teams will then go in to remove the injured. 
Aft(•r everything possible is first done for the living, at
(t\Jl(,ion will be given the dead. 

To plan and organize for the disposal of the bodies of 
millions of civilians killed in an enemy nuclear attack is a 
grim business, even for those trained and accustomed to 
Lhn work of mortuaries. The individual care we tradi
Lionally bestow on our deceased will not be physically 
possiblr. when the dead must be counted in the thousands. 
Howcvm·, FCDA, with the assistance of its Religious 
AdviRory Committee, is planning for suitable memorial 
Fu•rvkes for the dead in areas devastated by enemy attack. 

Tlw skill, training, and experience of funeral directors 
1uul tn<lmbers of allied professions will be vitally n eeded 
hy t~ivil dt•fcmsc forces. Most funeral directors and their 
HlnfTs nr·<' trained in first a id. Nearly all morticians 
opnmt.n otH' or more ambulances. They can render 
vnltmhln ~wrvin' in caring for the injured and saving as 
mnn.v livt•s ns possible boforo t,urning their attention to the 
dl'tUf. 
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CIVIL DEFENSE MORTUARY SERVICES 
The Problem 

1.1 For legal, religious, and health reasons, identification and 
disposal of the dead, including the collection and ·safeguarding of 
t heir personal effects, are essential parts of civil defense. Planning 
and supervi'sing these operat,ions are responsibilities of local civil 
defense health services. In natural disasters, facilit;ies available in 
every city can usually takG care of the dead. Followmg enemy 
attack, however, particularly in densely populated areas, existing 
facilities could not handle the large number of dead. 

1.2 Considering the development of nuclear and thermonuclear 
weapons during the last few years, the detonation of this type of 
weapon in a densely populated area may result in such a large number 
of people killed immediately or dead within a few hours that temporary 
suspension of some laws ·and customs governing disposition of the 
dead will be necessary. Disposal of bodies as nearly as possible in 
accordance with normal customs and religious rites will be a major 
contribution to morale, but such methods may be impossible, Em
balming, use of caskets, lying in state, and individual religious cere
monies may have to be omit,ted. 

1.3 The major tasks of the sul'Vivors of an enemy attack will be 
care of the injured and homeless, fire fighting and other defense 
m easures, restoration of utilities, and other normal services . . Only 
an absolute minimum of manpower will be available for identifi
cation and disposal of the dead. Since usual preservative m ethods, 
such as refrigeration or embalming, may be impossible, provision 
should be made for disposal of bodies, if not immediately, at least 
within 2 to 7 days, depending upon their condit;ion when found, and 
th e climate. 

1.4 Civil defense mortua.ry services will be responsible for proper 
identification of the dead for the information of relatives and friends; 
establishment of legal proof of death; removal of bodies from public 
view; preparation of a.n official record of death; provision for religious 
rites and services as circumstances permit; and final disposal of the 
bodies so that they will not be an esthetic, psychological, or public 
health hazard. I n civil defense planning, it is important to retain 
as many identification and recording procedures as possible t o reduce 
future problems for survivors. 
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Identification of the Dead 
NATURAL DISASTERS 

1.5 T entative identification of unknown dead is usually made by: 
(a) Personal data found on the body . 
(b) Matching general physical characteristics, including finger

printing if feasible, against descriptions of missing p ersons. 
(c) Matching location where body was found with probable 

location of persons reported missing following the disaster. 
(d) Recognition of personal effects by relatives or friends. 
1.6 Final legal identification is usually based upon the tentative 

identification combined with one or more of the following: 
(a) Recognition of the remains by relatives or friends , if possible. 
(b) Che.cking the unknown's teeth against the dental r ecords of 

the person he is believed to be. 
(c) Special anatomical and medical studies from data obtained 

by autopsy and m edical records, such as X-ra.ys and clinical histories. 

NucLEAU BoMn DISASTERS 

1.7 Those killed at some distance from ground zero probably will 
have been identified by survivors in the same area and t.heir n ames 
entered on emergency medical tags for use . in mortuary records. 
Furthermore, these individuals could also be later legally proved dead 
by the direct testimony of surviving witnesses. Nearer ground zero, 
there will be less likelihood that the bodies will be identified or identifi
able; therefore, the pexcentage of unident.ified dead may be expected to 
be greater in nonresidential areas and in areas where more are killed. 

1.8 Final legal identification by personal recognition will not be 
possible b ecause of the large number of dead, wide dispersal of the 
population after a disaster, and lack of necessary space, time, and 
labor. Ten thousand unidentified bodies would require over 5.5 
acres of space (250,000 square feet) for adequate display. A person 
would wa.lk 5 miles between the rows of bodies before all were seen 
n.nd for each 25,000 identifiable bodies probably 10,000 would be 
1mrccognizable because of disfigurement by injury or fu·e. 
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GENERAL PLAN OF MORTUARY SERVICES 
OPERATIONS IN DISASTERS 

2.1 For the fll-st few hours after a nuclear bomb disaster, there 
will be little time for attention to tbc dead. Later on, after the 
injured have been cared for and are beginning to be moved out of 
the devastated area, work with the dead may start. In case of a high 
degree of radioactive contamination, precautions are advisable to 
protect mortuary service personnel. Advice concerning these pre
cautions will be the responsibility of the radiological defense service. 

2.2 If the operating procedures are followed, as outlined in FCDA 
P ublication TM- 11- 3, Ot·ganization and Oper-ation of Civil Defense 
Casualty Services, Part III, Medical RecoTdsjor Casualties, many of the 
bodies will already have had fastened to them an emergency medical 
tag by a first aid worker. T he tag will have a large X marked across 
the face of i t, indicating the person was dead when found. There will 
be badly maimed or burned bodies which, since they were obviously 
dead, will probably not have been tagged. T he bodies of those killed 
in outlying residential areas or 1mder circumstances where families 
4nd friends were available for identification probttbly will have been 
.z:noved and sonie efFort will have been made to prepare them for 
l:>v.rial. 
. . 2.3 SimuJtane.ously, there will have been a number of deaths of 

i;njured c~sualties in first aid stations and hospitals. Available infor
mation for identification of these casual ties should be recorded on the 
<;>riginal emel:gency medical tag (figs. 1 and 2) which is again attached 
to the body. All medical installations should allocate space for the 
stora.ge of bodies until mortua.ry services are a.ble to take care of them. 

2,4 Following an enemy attack, ~lll dead bodies will be handled 
by the emergency mortuary services. T he bodies of people dead from 
natural causes during the disaster period should be tagged with the 
name and address of the deceased and name and address of the next
of-kin, if available, in the same manner as for disaster victims when 
hrought to the attention of any civil defense authority. 

2.5 After necessary transportation is furnished the living, civil 
defense transportation services wiU nssign vehicles and drivers to pre
viously designated rendezvous points where they will pick up mortuary 
assistants and a supply of mortuary wraps. A collection team of two 
mortuary assistants with a vehicle and driver comprises a collection 
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unit. Til(• Vl'lti(·INI II~Hi~ll('d Klunrld l11• c-lo~l'd or ("O\"C'I"I'd f r·twloo~, if 
avnilltbk, bttL ord intii".Y fln.t. IH•d, :4nlw, or dump tr·twkH lllll..Y lmve~ fo 
be used. Am bulaJH'<'S, h<•n.rsC's, nnd pn.1wl-body t r·u<·.kx ord i un.ri l.Y 
used by funeral directors probably will Lave bcc11 requ isi l iom·d for 
the usc of living casualties. 

2.6 n ecause or the prabable magnitud e of a nuclcor bomb disn.stt·r·, 
the lack of usual facilities for preservation, and the shortage of spe
cially trained mn.npower, it will be necessary to depart from tbe usual 
methods of identification. Only a few minutes per body will b e avail
able for complete processing. Personal effects should be kept with the 
body until removed by the identification teams who will segregate 

Por• &ppro• • • 
~ .. , ..... , .... 11·-··· 

r;E;ME;;R;;OE;NC~Y-;M;;ED;;I~CA;zl-;~~~;---;S;.er~i:; ai-;H~o-:-. -~---~ 1"-
·m ~ 

~~,..----,.,----!----i MillO tnd HO!fte Address of Casualty 

Sex: Age: 1' 
1----------:---o----:-:----:---- ---

locaUon fll'hen anjurecS (L>escribe Exact location) 

rF:-o-un...,.d_•_t ..,.(Oe:--oc_r_o be--::E-.. -.-t -loc-at..,.io_n.,...) - -----1----i 
----1 Tagged: Date_ 8our _ 

T1pe of lnjur1 ond lrut.oent (87 fi rsl-Aid Worker) 

~ 

Sed•t I on Dose: Hour : Jc. 
l4orphfne Oose: Hour: 
~~----. 

DI•Posl tlon O•lo: Hour: 

1-::-Sy-.•b-:o-:-1 -.-:-, -=-st-:•-.t i-oo--.---:S-:-Ig-.-.a-:t-ur_e_·-:"-.-.o-.---1- ---i 
f----_..L,__-------1 - ---t 

:... 
,__ ____ ._..:.<.:..B i:..:.:•d:..;i.:;.ng~Po:.:..•.:...t l.:..on:..!.) _____ ...J ___ _ j _ 

Frouru: 1.- Fn t•c: of etHt'TKI:ut:y medical tag. 

I 

l 

nnd !'f.or11 t.h 11111. 'J'J ,,. dil-4t lol-4 l.l'l ' lon.d willmq1 rir·p t.lml. bodi<'H IHI rc\JitoV<III 
in 1-:I'IIIIPK wil.l1 111-1 lllllll.Y ltodil't-~ u.~o~ pe~H~o~ihJ, , l.o n V<,hido. I•~ 1M:i1 body 
should 1>11 wrn.ppc·d lo~P LI~t·r wi!.l1 il.i'\ p<•rsorud dl'e<~Ls in an individual 
morLuary wmp Lo pn~vt~nL loss or intt•rmingling of personal effects. 
If the p ersonal effects include id entificaLion cards, or tags, letters or 
other items of similar nature, t ento.ti ve identificat ion can be made by 
the collection tcnm and should b e entered on the emergency medical 
tag. 
- 2.7 The body should be transported Lo a previously designated 

mortuary area as close as practicable Lo tbe burial area to be used. 
Here the mortuary \vraps should be opened by identification teams, 

Por• ••prow • d. 
•w•c•t ••r·••• 1'7·aooa 

SUPPlENE)ITAL RECORO 

(Bind ln q portion) 

FIGURE 2.- Back of cmer·gcncy mcdicnl lag. 
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n.nd 1>11 :-:ic· dn.l11. 111ld pc•1·so nu.l l'(l'c·ds ('OIIc·c:l.c•d fur stur11~c·. l 'c•r:-:onuJ 
('{1\•<"ts <tnd l.msic d<•scriptivc d1Liil. sud1 m; sc·x, ILJ>proxinmlc IH•iglJt., 
weight, and age, color of u11.it· 11nd eyes, and nny unusual physical 
features such as amputat.ion, old scars, oLe., will be rC'eorded. (Sec 
.figure 3-Index and information cnrd-mort.uar·y sen-ices.) This l'e
corded iuformat.ion will nssist in the la.ter identificat.ion of Lhe dea.d 
not preYiously identified. 

2.8 After t.be identification team has re\vrapped the body and pro
vided it with a permanent tag, the· body should be picked up by an 
interment, team, carried to a burial !tren, and placed in its grave. An 
in terment team consists of two men assisted by a dri>er and truck 
from transportation sen·ices. See figure 4. 
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of c•ivil clc•fc•rtMCI IIIOI'(.CIICI',Y tHII' \'i c· c•M. ( 10IIIIIIi(. (.c•ll lllc l ltJIIC ' I'~ c:oltc'C't'liC'cl 

ollic·iully wil.lt ndc•H nncl l '<'l~ tdnl .icttts c·ovnri11~ (.lte issttltlll'l\ of cl c•n.th 
c·c•r·l..i.lic·.n(.c•s uru I b 11 r inl pc•J't 11 i ( s :-~ It ott ld n•eomnwnd u.ny cJ mngrs rwc\<kd 
(.o dttr~f.y l.l11·~c1 for u~c! under c:ivi l dl'fcnsc clisu.stcr c.ond itions. Lc•gnl 
fortn nl r l.rc·~. snnll ns tttq 11rsts, should bn simplified, or disp o11srd with 
lo PXpc·diln disposition of humnrt remains. I t probably will be ncc<•s
"''"'.Y (,o n1c:omnwnd changes in existing lu.ws to city councils and State 
lc.'gisiiLI trt·c·s lo dc·r.d pru.cticnlly with disaster conditions. Early adop
l.ron o~ nc•c•dc•d lt•grsln.~i~n should be actively supported by the advisory 
c·om nrrl.tc•n nnd tiro t:rv•l defeuso organization . 

Civil Defense Mortuary Services 

:u c.i vil.ddcns~ ~ortuary servi~es will assume full responsibility 
for orgu.ruzu.twn, tmrnmg, and operu.twn. The operational unit should 
c·o11:-~isl. of a con tral stu.ff and a mortuary areu. staff as outlined below ; 

( l J•!N'I'I tAL S T AFF 

a .4 'I' Ito following should be u.ppointed: 
(n) l h:t·fctor, Emetgency Mort~w,ry Services.-The coroner or local 

ll tl' cl ~c·n. J (IXttminer, or someone designu.ted by him, should be u.ppointed 
"-" dtt·p.d.or, emer~c~cy morturu·y services. He should. be given full 
ncrl.lton L.v under c1vil rlofense emergency regulations to carry out tho 
d 11 t •. i<'H of his office and in addition should have received the legal dclc
~nlron necessary to comply with local laws about the unknown dead . 

. (II) Df.p?i,/?J Directors, Emergency Afortuary Services.-One deputy 
dt~·Pc:t.ot· a nd u.n u.Iternate should be designated for each mortuary area. 
'l'!t CIHII nwn must be legally appointed representatives of the din.-ctor 
nnd <'lllflOW<'rcd to act for h im. One or more of the d eputy directors 
Hlto11ld IH\ d<•signated as alte1·oates for the director. 

(r) ( 'hif'f Collection Offwer and Deputies.-There should be a chief 
(!CtllP<!Lion officer u.nd one dep uty collect.ion officer and an alternate for 
t•twh ttwrtuary areu.. A deputy should be designated as an alternate 
for· l.hc: c:hiof collection officer. They should work closely with tho 
loc:rLI c:t vd dofcnso transportation services. T he collection officer is 
""~'~POIIAiblo for collecting the r emu.ins and transporting them to mortu
nry ru'cltt!'l. Ho should understand, and include in the trainin<>' of his 
Hllhc)J'dinn.tos, tho importance of collecting pertinent evidence 

0

and u.U 
Jl i'I'Hiltlr\l dl'octs at the point where the body is ori<>'inally taken up. 

(r/,) Oh·ir~f Identification Office?' and Deput1:es.- The ~hiet'of the iden
t.ilic·n.f.ion bureau of the local police, medical examiner's or coroner 's 
olli~:c 1, OJ' lrifl desig~tco, s hould be appointed to this job. He should bo 
t.nwwd ttttd <'XJHirtCncr.<l in the pract.ice of identification . H e should 
dc•:-~igttul.cl dc1ptt ty i<knt.if1c:u.t.ion officers and alternates for each mortu
u.r·y ru·c•u, wil.lc onc1 of t it <·~~~ as his alternate. 

(1') t 'hit:f l nlr·rmr•nt. fY/itN' a.od Depu,ties.-The chjef interment 
oflj,.,.,. Jllii . .Y Itt• nn c•ng-inPPr or u(.lll'r fH'I'HOJI cxp<'rienced in land use and 

lll.iliznlion of lrc • rwlrin~~ nncl lillinJ!, C'CJttipnrPrll.. li e\ sluwld ltn.vn '""' 
ell' ruorn dc•JIIrl.ic·s clc·pc·nding upon l.lr l' c•x(.pn(. nnd ncrmb<ll' of mortumy 
n.rPn :-~. I lc• slronld c·losc·ly infc•grll(<' phwn ing a nd operations with t.ho 
locnl c·i vil dl'fc•ww <'nginc•Pring sc•rvic·c•s ns heavy equipment must come 
front t lrn,t, sprvic·c•. 

(f) ( 'MP.f J>roperty O.fficer.-ITo usunlly can be recruited from the 
police property clerk's office and should be u. qu~tlified and bonded 
employee. He should designate deputy property clerks for each 
mortuary area and an alternate for himself. 

(!f) The Chief R ecords Ojficer.- Hc should be the head of the vitnl 
statistics division of the locu.I hca!Lh department or his designee. H e 
should be assigned legal responsibility for all morturu·y records and 
s.hould designate and train a deputy for each mortuary areu. anrl an 
alternate for himself. 

(h) A Chief C'haplain.- IIe, toget..hcr wi th a chaplain for each mor
tuary area, should be sekctcd from t llo princ.ipal d enominations of the 
locality and recommended for appo in tment by the locnl clergy. It 
mu.y be practic.al to rotate t..h c office of chief c.hu.plain among the var
ious denominations or to hu.,·e a sm u.ll cleri ca.l committee in place 
of a chief chu.pla.i11. 

OPERATION' AREAS SELECTION' 

3.5 Mortuary and burial m·oas selected should have space to 
ac~ommodate about 25 percent more tluw Lhe maximum expected 
number of bodies. Alternu.te sites should be designated in case some 
areas are not avnilable u.t the lime of the disaster. 

(a) Emf.>rgency mortuary areas within which the identification 
teams will carry out thei•· duties should be located in advance, prefer
ably away from densely populated or industrialized areas, but as near 
as possible to the sites designated as final burial plu.ces. Arens se
lected should be corrclu.Lcd to tho population of the whole arcu., it.s 
geography, the expec ted casunlLy load, nnd the transportation facili
ties \\-hich may be expected to be twailable. All u.vailable public 
buildings and enclosures such as sthoolyards probably will be needed 
for housing and medica l rare of t.hc living. Although some shelter 
and screening from the public view nre desimble, those considera
tions should not outweigh the more pmctical ones of t rnnsportu.tion 
nnd u.vailability to burial sites. 

(b) Jn the selection of burial si tes, eff orts should b e made wherever 
possible to use existing cemeteries 01· ln.nd set aside for them. Where 
r eligious consideration is 11 factor in selection of burial si tes, the 
appropriate clergy should be consulted. Cem etery association mem
bers of the advisory committee will b e able t.o furn ish daLa on availu.ble 
sites u.nd desirable geographical featu res, suc.:h as types of soil, drain
age, etc. A method of rapid, m echnnica.l grave digging and filling 
will be needed for the large number of gl'Bves l·equired. :\lost large 
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CltlmotuJ'Ic,ll lmvc1 IIHIC'hnnlot\l l~IJilipllHIIIt. fot• di~f.d ng n.ncl lm11k-filling 
gl'O.VIIH, J.oMI 1\!lllllll.llt'Y otlido.la should bo n.skocl to invon!tory thoit· 
oquipmonL o.nd mnnpowor and indicnte their needs to tho mortuat·y 
tiOJ'ViciCB. 'l'llo mortuary S<lrvi<~es should inform the local civil defense 
nnginn11rin~ snrvie(IS whc11.hC'r additional equipment will be required. 
D11fot·o d11pencliug on tho assignment by engineering services of bull
uOZl\1'8 n.nd olher heavy med1nnical equipment, the mortuary services 
tbould consider that there probably will be a much greater need for 
Lhis oquipmont in restoring facilities for the living, such as those for 
wator, sewage, and clearing of streets. If conditions permit, mo
dlanica.Jly dug continuous trenches offer the best solution to the burial 
problem. If the machines available are capable only of digging 
narrow trenches, bodies can be placed head to foot instead of side by 
sido. 

OI'EHA TIONS 

3.6 The mortuary services should draw up a standard plan for op
lll'O.tions. (A suggested procedure will be found in chapter 2.) The com
mitt.oo should consider providing required materials aud equipment. 

U auLrc:uous CoNSIDERATIONs 

3.7 Every attempt should be made to provide I'eligious r ites ful
filling the requirements of the various denominations as far as civil 
dofonse emergency condiliions wm permit. The clergymen of all 
denominations in a community should be informed of the problem of 
determining the religion of unidentified casualties. The advice of 
tho clergymen should be requested aud their suggestions followed 
whenever possible. 

! NTEORATION 

3.8 'l'be mortuary services should integrate its plans with those 
ot the State and Federal Governments and arrange for exchange of 
poraonnel, mutual aid, and mobile support. 

R accRUITMENT 

3.9 The mortuary services should recruit the necessary opera
tional personnel. Medical personnel cannot be spared from their 
duties to the living. Only a small number of trained city morgue 
personnel will be available. Funeral directors and embalmers are tho 
logioal source of morturu:y personnel. Organizations and associations 
of l~~balmers and funeral directors can provide personnel, qualified by 
trammg and experience, to cope with the situation. At tho present 
Limo, there are about 75,000 sueh persons in the United StaLes, most 
of whom will be available for civil defense duty and who cao be reached 
t.hrough local, State, and regional organizations. They can be easily 
n.nrl CfUiddy trained in disaster mortuary service methods including 
itlontillnatiou proMrlurcs. They should be emotionally stable persons 
n.hltl t.hrough 1\XIWI'h\llt'.<l to t·nny out the distasteful task of collecting 

o.ml c•xn.minlu.z t.huutuLncl" a( bodit•ill, t'I'C'OI'cling lHI<Hil'. dc•Hc·ript.ivo dt1(.n, 
('llllt•t•( ill!o( (H'I'Itlllllll t•lfc•t•IH, ILIId wovidill,L( Ol'dl'l'ly htll'inl. Tlw hulk 
of 1 he• volt111t.c•c•r wOI'kcoJ'H iu mcH·(.IIHJ 'Y sc•rvit·c•s \Viii have\ to he nwruitc<l 
from t hi~ ROlli'<' I'.. ~I ot•htn.t·y sc•t·vi<·<•s o.rc likely lo be the leasL attrac
tive of the c:ivil cldt•uso opt•rations to the volunteer worker. 

Mortuary Area Staff 

3.10 In addition to the central staff, ns outlined above, each 
mortuary area will also Jta:vc a number of each of lhree types o{ 
mortuary teams: 

(a) Collection Teams.- Two men each , responsible for collectirig 
remains' and transporting them to designated mortuary areas, using 
vehicles and drivers furnished by transportation services. 

(b) Identification Teams.- Thrce men each, tl'ained to obtain and 
r ecord basic data quickly and to preserve personal effects. 

(c) Interment Teams.-Two men each, assisted by a driver and 
truck from transportation seniccs, responsible for placing bodies in 
graves in an orderly mn.nuer so that specific graves may be easily 
located even at. a much later date. The advisory committee should 
be consulted on the need for members of the clergy to accompany 
interment teams. 
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. . . . · Chapter 4 

TRAINING 

General Considerations 
4.1 All mm;tuary service !personnel should receive general orienta

t ion in civil defense problems with emphasis on the specig,J pi·oblems 
of the mortuary services. Following this indoctrination, the various 
types of teams should receive special training, principally practice 
exercises. Identification teams .:will need more training than other 
groups. This will be. the rcsponsibili ty of the mortuary services 
identification officer and his: deputies. 

la1ic Mortuary Services Trainins · · · ·.·. 
' ·

1 
· 4.~ .A · su~gestcd training outline i!) given bel?w fo~ ·all p·e~sJn~el. 

'· • (a) 'The'basic civil defense problem: · ' · 
A talk with slides and charts should present a quick r~vie'v bf ABC 

weapons with the effects of each. Illustrate with a map ot :the local 
area., pointing out sections that will have h eavy populatibn con
centrations during the day and sections Wit4 hen.vy con~iltrations ,. ' .. , .. . ·i 
during the night. Discuss probable number an!f location of ,e;9\sualties 
to be expected· at different times, different · ground zeros, ·and with 
various types and sizes of weapons. Indicate· n'reas suitable for 
disposal of bodies and transportation facilities to be expected under 
civil defense disaster conditions. 

(b) Emergency mortuary services operations: 
· Part I. :A talk.~General condition . of terrain following a civil 

defense disaster. Operation of medical services in relation to mortu
ary services (emergency medical tag, first aid station logs, hospital 
logs); the mortuary wrap, its value and use. · 

Part II. A short talk with slides and charts.- Tho general problem 
of identifying unknown dead. Legal considerations in identification. 
Identification methods normally used. Basic identification data. 
which can be quickly collected from very large numbers of unknown. 
(Personal effects and their value.) . Collection and storage of personal 
effects. 

Part III. Talk with questions .and discussion.- Mortuary records, 
emergency medical tags, identification and information cards, the 
3-part medical mortuary tag, multiple burials, excavating, plaCing 
boclios, burin.! r ecords, filling and marking graves; religious con
sidorn.tions (giv<,it by ehaplain or chaplain group). 

lpe•l•l Tr•lnlnt Pretrelll ,., ltlentlflc•tlon Te•m• 
Dtlmonl!tr·atiollM .J1oulu be couductod iu tho city morgue or a con

voni(\nt mc)l'tutu·y n.nd should oover lhe followiug: 
(a) Basic physicol <lata-significance and usefulness: 

(1) Approximate weight and height. 
(2) Approximate age. 
(3) Anatomical descriptions. 
(4) Scars and amputations. 
(5) D entures. 

(b ) Fingerprints-usefulness and limitations in civil defense. 
(c) Clothing: 

'(1) T ypes and materials. 
.(2) Location of pockets. 
(3) Marks (including manufacturers'), sizes, laundry, and 

cleaners. 
(d) Methods of handling and moving bodies. 
(e) Practicable demonstration of use of index and information cards. 
(f) The 3-part mortuary. tag. 
(g) Personal effects: · 

(1) General considerations. 
(2) Informational value of papers. 
(3). J ewolry. 
(4) D entures. 
(5) ·Problems of storage. 
(6) Usc of personal effecte bag. ,. 
(7) Personal effects data sheets and use of card sorting 

methods. 
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Part I. Select•d FCDA Publications 

Tho following Federal Civil Defense Administration publications 
can bo obtained from loc~l civil defense organizations or purchased 
from the Superintendent . of Documents, Washington 25, D. C., at 
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Technical Manuals 
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ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D . C. 
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